
KAMBOSOS SHOCKS THE WORLD 

AND WINS 4 BELTS 

 

George Kambosos, Jr, a +650 underdog, beat hometown favorite Teofimo Lopez 

last Saturday at Madison Square Garden in New York City and left with four  

 

Lightweight Championship belts. The 28-year-old Sydney, Australia native won 

by split-decision, though it was obvious to anyone who watched the fight that 

Kambosos dominated Lopez. “Ferocious” Kambosos raised his record to 20-0 

by beating Lopez to the punch from the opening bell. Kambosos scored a 

knockdown in the very first round and dominated the action from that point 

through the eighth round. Lopez, traditionally a slow starter, got his groove back 

in the ninth and scored a knockdown of Kambosos in the tenth. The final two 

rounds, though—dubbed “the championship rounds”—were controlled by 

Kambosos. In these highlights from the fight, it was obvious that Kambosos was 

the clear winner. After the fight, Lopez did not accept the decision, claiming he 

was robbed. With a win over undisputed champion Vasiliy Lomachenko last year, 

Lopez was the boy wonder who could hold the belt for a long time and insisted 

that the Kambosos fight take place in Lopez’s hometown of NYC, but in front 

of the obviously pro-Lopez crowd, Kambosos continuously beat Lopez to the 

punch and dictated the tempo. After the first round knockdown, the fight that 

was supposed to be nothing more than a sparring session for Lopez turned into 

war. The action was fast and furious with both fighters catching good, clean 

punches, but it was Kambosos who landed the more effective ones. While most 

newly-crowned champs go into hiding and enjoy the fruits of their labor, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0avqY81npVU


Kambosos is anxious to get back in the ring soon to defend his titles. Who are 

the possible candidates? According to Kambosos, Lomachenko is in the running, 

as are Tank Davis and Devin Haney. The new champion would like for his first 

title defense to take place in his native Sydney, but stay tuned to my forthcoming 

columns and I’ll keep you posted.  

  

 

STONIE’S SPORTS HANDICAPPING 
 

I read an article yesterday that said November was the worst month for NFL 

bettors in over fifteen years. While two of those weeks for me were indeed 

losing weeks, two others were not; and with solid numbers coming in on college 

football and basketball, I’m still at over 58% on the season. If you have not been 

following my selections, I post a new video every week and here's the link to the 

video from last Friday. Remember that you can subscribe to the video and get 

notified every time a new video is posted. I’m watching NCAA football 

conference championship Saturday while writing this column, so we’re only a 

week or so away from bowl season. The NFL has reached the second half of the 

season and the lines are getting tighter. Also, NCAA basketball, my specialty, is 

revving up and conference play has begun, so make sure to tune in and make a 

few dollars heading into Christmas. In the meantime, remember… 

 

If you wanna win big, you gotta bet big 

There’s money on the streets that can’t be ignored 

To me, the action is the juice 

GOODLUCK2YA! 

  

—Stonie 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHHbdy3oBQc

